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Winter sailing
RYAS Winter Championships
The RYAS press releases enthusiastically reported on this festive sailing event, which ran over the
weekend December 3/4th 2017:

WINTER WONDERLAND CONDITIONS FOR WINTER CHAMPS (extract)
The annual RYA Scotland Junior and Youth Winter Championships took place over the 9/10 th of
December over an appropriately frosty couple of days. Never deterred, over 80 hardy sailors took
to the Largs Channel and enjoyed 10 races in the light Northerly winds.
Eight classes, including the single-handed fleets of Optimists, Toppers, Laser 4.7, and Radials, with
smaller numbers in the double handed classes of 420 and 29er fleet with RS:X and Techno
windsurfers all racing over two course areas. Sailors came from all across Scotland and further
afield to take part in the last championship before the end of the year.

Festive hats, chilly fingers and snowy backdrops. Thanks to Marc Turner for images
Both Matt Toynbee and Abbie Hewitt oversaw the running of the weekend’s racing and coaching
team, remaining on hand throughout to answer the sailors and parent’s questions at the mid-point
of the Academy and Development Team’s winter programme.
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Abbie enthused about her experience over the weekend. “I thought the event went really, really
well, with an amazing turnout. The amount of quality time on the water was key, with 10 races on
both courses driven by two outstanding race committee’s fulfilled all expectations. We had some
time with the sailors firstly fitting in some fitness profiling on the Saturday gearing the sailors up for
some intense racing whilst enabling us to put new faces to names.
“We had an outstanding team of volunteers over the weekend from Largs Sailing Club and
throughout the parents of the sailors, so it was all hands-on deck helping out as much as possible,
which has been absolutely brilliant for me being my first event and everyone has been amazing. I
couldn’t ask for more.”
At the prize giving the gathering wished ‘Good Luck’ to the British Youth Sailing Team taking part in
the ISAF Youth Worlds starting in China the following week.

Club New Year race
There was a terrific turn out for the club new year race on January 2 nd: 21 boats took to the water
in blustery conditions, although a bit warmer than December….8oC! Neil MacGregor captured some
amazing aerial (drone) footage of the racing which prompted lots of activity on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/551170158363845/permalink/934508546696669/
Alan Henderson’s photography also caught the chilly,
competitive atmosphere, which was followed up by hot
food and drinks in the clubhouse.

Winners:
1st
2nd
3rd

SPRINT 15
RS 200
HADRON H2

Hugh MacGregor
Martin Faulkner and Bill Forsyth
Chris Nichol

Results in full at: http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/New%20Year%20Race%202018.html

A great start to 2018!
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Club matters
Christmas quiz and December 50:50 winners
Around 60 members enjoyed the Christmas quiz night, with the (now) traditional visits by both
Scrooge and Santa. Jolly jumpers were paraded and there was even competitive carol singing…

Adding to the seasonal goodwill, there was a
Bumper 50:50 draw. The prize winners were:
1st (£100): Gordon Mowatt
2nd (£60): Hazel Mowatt
3rd (£40): Sue Kirby
4th (£30): Allan Thomson
The 50:50 club is open to new members. £5 a month will get you one number for the monthly prize
draw to win £60, £40, £30 and £20. The remaining 50:50 funds buy items to make the club a more
comfortable and pleasant place for members. You can find an application form to join on the club
website: http://www.largssc.co.uk/sites/default/files/LSC-50-50-club-appln-form.pdf

2017 AGM follow up
The clear message from our AGM, held in November 2017, was the need and opportunity for
change. When we moved to our current location at Largs Yacht Haven in 1999, our plan was to be
the location for major sailing events in Scotland. The Lottery funding to build our impressive
clubhouse was based on this plan, but over the last 20 years, the number of major sailing events
coming to the UK, let alone Scotland, has dropped significantly. Our clubhouse is arguably
unsuitable for “ordinary sailing club activities” and various efforts have been made in the past to
introduce other things that might generate some revenue. However, we have always been
somewhat restricted by the Lottery funding which set out certain conditions for what we could do
with the facility.
In February this year, 2018, these restrictions will be lifted. The current Executive Committee have
been planning for this opportunity and have put in place a process to develop and implement a new
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business model for the immediate and long- term future which is both sustainable and within our
own control. A small number of business experienced club members, together with other
volunteers, joined the Executive Committee for a half day review meeting on January 13 th. From
this, 2 action driven teams have formed. One is looking at short term, operational solutions for our
current situation, which will involve making more use of our clubhouse through increased
member’s activities on specific days and venue hire for external events at other times. The second
team is working on strategic matters: reviewing our partnerships and agreements and looking at
how we can maximise the benefits these can bring to members and to our business operations.
Both of these teams will be reporting back initial recommendation to the Executive Committee
before March 1st and full updates on future decisions and developments will be communicated to
members on a regular basis.
If you wish to get involved in this process, it’s not too late! Contact Julia (secretary@largssc.co.uk) and
she will direct your input to the Committee and the action teams.
Meanwhile, draft minutes from the 2017 AGM are available in the office for members to look
through. Remember, these are draft until approved at the 2018 AGM…and you can also see the
approved 2016 AGM minutes in the office now.

Winter maintenance programme
Our clubhouse requires much care and attention to keep it looking
good and functioning well. For this we are indebted to our fantastic
volunteer work party who have spent almost a week helping with the
now usual remedial tidy/clean/painting and general refurbishment of
the Clubhouse. It got off to a great start on Thursday 4th Jan, with 15
people arriving to begin the task by removing Christmas decorations
and packing them away in the loft. A similar turnout on Friday got
through many more tasks and the Final carpet shampoo was completed
on Thursday 11th. Special mention has to be made to the efforts of the
Clyde Rowers and also of the dedicated balcony planking scrubbers (Chris Nichol and Mike
Johnstone). It is now much safer wandering out there and not having to worry about your footing
on the green and mossy growths in the decking grooves!

A huge thank you to the entire team, some pictured below enjoying a well-earned break!
Calum Archibald, Ian Burnside, Alan
Carmichael, Jim Colquhoun, Alan Cowan, Mark
Edwards, Bill Erskine, Melanie Grey, Mike
Johnstone (& Kirsty), Heather Kerr, Paul Kerr,
Donald Low, George Mathers, Niall
MacPherson, Billy McCarlie, Ken McClelland,
Hugh McLean, Chris Nichol, Liz Pratt, John
Ridley, Neil Stuart and Andy Vost.
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An additional task recently completed by John Ridley, John Scott and George McCree will resolve
the oscillating temperature of the showers in the building, which is due to the pressure imbalance
of the hot and cold-water supply. Hot water supplied through our oil fired "combi" water heaters is
at mains pressure, while the cold supply was coming from the 5000-litre storage tank in the roof
void above the Hems Kalis room which was at much lower pressure. The Water Supply Regulations
now allow by pass of the tank to allow cold water to be supplied directly by the mains and our
heroic team have accomplished this with minimal impact on club operations. A side benefit of this
will be that fresh mains supply water will now be available throughout the building and all of the
wash hand basins (not just in the kitchen, as present). This reduces (may eliminate, we need to
check) our exposure to Legionnaires bacteria, as we no longer have this stored water tank to worry
about.
Another massive Thank You to John R, John S and George!
Thanks are also due to Largs Yacht Haven who have recently donated a replacement anemometer
to enable reinstatement of the Weather station. This will be positioned on the original brackets on
the roof when we have a decently dry and non-windy day to do this. LYH have also updated the
club Wi-Fi system, a generous donation of about £1,200.
All of these repairs and improvements will benefit members and of course be of great value for our
major event this year, The RYA National Youth Championships.

Focus on RYA National Youth Championships
We are very pleased to be welcoming the 2018 RYA Youth National
Championships to Largs from March 30th - April 6th 2018.
Members of the Executive Committee have been working hard with SSI and the Yacht Haven over
the past 6 months to ensure that this will be a successful, enjoyable, safe and rewarding event for
us to be part of. We also learned a lot from the RYAS Winter Championships in December and look
forward to delivering a great event.
Entries are now open! Click here to enter and see registrations for Laser Standard, Laser Radial Girl,
Laser Radial Boy, 29er Girl, 29er Boy, 29er Mixed, 420 Girl, 420 Boy, 420 Mixed, Nacra 15 Open

How to get involved
We are anticipating around 250 sailors for the racing which runs from Monday 2 April - Friday 6
April. Pre-race profiling and measuring will be done from March 30 - April 2. Our volunteer army
will be critical in the delivery of this event, both before and during the competitive action.
We will need a huge range of volunteer talent and we know from our membership database that
many of you have skills you would like to provide to the club. Now is your chance!
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We will need on the water and shoreside help as well as clubhouse and marquee teams. So,
whether you are able to provide race management, RIB driving, safety and medical support on the
water; slipway, dinghy park, beachmaster and tally management on the shore; registration, catering
support, local information provision, signage, preparation and admin in the clubhouse and
preparation and management of activities in the marquee….PLEASE SIGN UP NOW!! Contact Julia in
the office to add your name to the team (secretary@largssc.co.uk)
Some specific dates for your diaries:
• Wednesday March 28th: the all-important Championship Slipway clean up. Meet at 2pm at
the slipway, near the railway bridge
• Thursday March 29th: All hands-on deck to prepare marks and move furniture into the event
marquee
• From Friday March 30th: as visiting sailors arrive, and throughout the event, we need
members to meet and greet and provide local information and a warm Largs welcome
• Throughout the sailing activities, April 1st-6th, catering support is needed in the club to
provide hot drinks, snacks, lunches and serve the all-important pasta to sailors as they come
off the water. Eileen Mochar is coordinating this support and will be looking for volunteers
to work 2hr slots from 8am-5pm each day. Please contact Eileen with your availability on
07554 117858 or eileenmochar@btinternet.com
• Updates about further tasks and opportunities to join in will be sent out to members over
the coming weeks

There will be a volunteer induction afternoon on Monday March 26th, with tea
and cake provided so come along then to get ready for this major event!

Dates for your diaries
Club social
Feb 3rd: Ellen MacArthur Cancer Trust fundraising evening
In the club Lookout Lounge from 19.30 to Late….
There will be live music from the Fencebay Band, raffles,
games and lots more.
Tickets, £10 each (including a hot roll!) are available now
from the EMCT, LSC and Largs Marina offices
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Feb 24th: Evening talk over dinner
John and Hilary Connelly will tells us about their 2017
Adventure South on Aztec
Heading for Cornwall, the Connelly’s experiences will
be presented in enough detail to help others with
similar plans.

Feb 9th and March 9th: Quiz nights
A popular club night, with the opportunity to shine in some fun general
knowledge and themed quiz rounds. Enjoy a hot buffet from 19.00 by
booking in advance via club-steward@largssc.co.uk
There will always be prizes and occasional between-rounds- games …… new
teams are always very welcome!

If you would like to hold a party in the clubhouse or have an idea for a social event which would be
appealing to members, please contact Avril:
club-steward@largssc.co.uk

Training
The Largs Sail Training Association is organising a one-day RYA course on 10th March. Book on
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta/category/shorebased-courses.
LSTA will also run a cadet open day on March 15th, where information and registration for the 2018
season training sessions will be available. Times and further information will be provided by LSTA:
https://webcollect.org.uk/lsta

Sailing
The 5-week Warm-up series begins of Sunday February 25th. This is an Open racing series and will
run every Sunday until March 25th. Race details will be posted on the club website
and racing FB pages.
The cruising sub-committee will be putting together the summer cruising in company programme
over the next few weeks. This will include weekend sailing in company to destinations around the
Clyde, overnight stays on pontoons, moorings or anchorages and social activities throughout.
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There will also be a series of departures from the Clyde heading west around the Mull of Kinytre or
through Crinan Canal. Dates of these and onward sailing plans will be posted via Facebook and all
members will be very welcome to join any of these passages.
If you are interested in joining our cruising group, look out for posts on Facebook and the club
website (http://www.largssc.co.uk/cruising)
You may have seen news of the refreshed format for Largs Regatta Week, which follows a detailed
survey of competitors in 2017 and was recently announced in the Yacht Haven newsletter. In brief,
the newly reformatted LARGS REGATTA FESTIVAL will run over the August Bank Holiday weekend
(25th-27th August).
A new 3-day schedule of racing includes:
• Saturday 25th August - inshore racing
• Sunday 26th August - the infamous Round Cumbraes Race
• Monday 27th August - inshore racing and championship deciders
All racing will be open to serious racers, keen club racers, white sail cruisers and dinghies. Largsbased sailmakers Saturn Sails are the new race sponsors.

Alongside the sailing regatta, there will be a greatly enhanced programme of live music throughout
the weekend in the regatta marquee. We welcome new event sponsors Scotts Largs & Buzzworks
Holdings. With their links to boutique distillers, designer breweries and quality entertainment, this
should prove very popular for visitors, berth holders and sailors alike.
The Scottish Two-handed race and Forth of Clyde Coastal Rowers junior regatta will take place the
following weekend, on September 1st, and full details of all racing will be published in due course…
The club Executive Committee are represented on the Regatta Week Committee together with
Fairlie Yacht Club and LYH. 2017 was the first year this new partnership was formally in operation
and we welcome the new sponsors and format for 2018. The clubhouse will be open to visiting
sailors and a full programme of events will be developed over the next few months. Watch this
space for details.
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